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Abstract: The financial situation of clubs is a major issue in professional sports. Their vulnerability can
be explained by the structure of income (not diversified enough) or by the breakdown of expenditure
(too much investment in sports talent). This state of affairs has prompted an interest in their economic
models, specifically in the context of French clubs from 2008/2009 to 2019/2020. How did these clubs
evolve over time, and how were they able (or not) to transform their economic model? Principal
components and k-means analyses of financial data reveal four main types of economic models. Even
if some clubs kept the same model over this period, many clubs also substantially changed their
economic models. Interviews with professional clubs were performed to understand the factors
underlying change and stasis as appropriate. Although visionary leadership partly explains the
changes at certain clubs, exogeneous shock played at least as great a role. However, such external
factors are not sufficient to overcome some clubs’ organizational inertia, often due to a fear of change
that clubs rationalize in terms of their limited local potential. This paper could be helpful in assisting
clubs to fight against attribution biases and to understand how to transform their economic models
to become less vulnerable.

Keywords: French basketball; economic model; change; attribution; exogenous shock

1. Introduction

In recent years, professional sport has experienced significant growth in revenue.
French football, handball, and rugby clubs have all benefited during this period, signifi-
cantly increasing their turnover. However, basketball clubs seem not to be susceptible to
this trend. The period from 2006 to 2020 saw no overall increase in the revenues of French
men’s professional basketball clubs in either of the National Basketball League’s (LNB) two
divisions [1,2].

Nevertheless, those studies are based on aggregate data and do not shed light on the
economic models of the clubs studied. Understanding this state of affairs is, however, an
important issue given the financial difficulties of these organizations. (The last example is
given by one of the most mythical French clubs, Pau-Orthez suffering from a deficit of EUR
3 million for a budget of EUR 7.8 million. https://www.lefigaro.fr/sports/basket/basket-
pau-orthez-relegue-en-national-1-la-chute-d-un-monument-du-sport-francais-20220712,
accessed on 3 December 2022). The club economic model here refers to the distribu-
tion of its revenues (or sources of finance) and costs (or expenditures) as well as to its profits
or losses [3].

The literature identifies two sources of clubs’ financial troubles and bankruptcies [4].
Exogenous factors provide a first explanation [5–7]: clubs are submitted to productivity (a
significant gap between actual and expected sporting performance) and demand shocks
(an important revenue gap). It is, therefore, important to assess the distribution of revenues
because a low revenue diversification may increase a club’s financial vulnerability [8,9].
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Furthermore, the problem may be endogenous to the sports industry. Clubs are ruled under
a soft budget constraint [10,11]. They enter a rat race and spend more money than they
should to hire the best players [12]. Knowledge of the expenditure structure is, therefore,
a good indicator of the financial situation of clubs. This paper intends to analyze the
economic model of French basketball clubs longitudinally and to understand why these
organizations are (un)able to change.

Having access to unique data enables us to conduct a preliminary analysis, enabling
us to understand that some clubs increased their turnover and even completely trans-
formed their economic model during the eleven seasons between 2008/2009 and 2019/2020,
whereas others continued to follow the same economic model. To do this, we subjected the
financial data of the clubs to a two-stage analysis process comprising a principal compo-
nents analysis (PCA) followed by a k-means analysis. This taxonomy finding leads to our
main research question: which factors determine whether a French basketball club changes
its economic model?

Our aim was to investigate the role played by exogeneous shock [6] and visionary
leadership in driving change and the ability of proactive strategic choices and fear of
change [13], rationalized as respect for the club’s traditions [14], to create inertia. We
conducted a series of semi-structured interviews with executives from four clubs that had
changed their economic model during our analysis period and with executives from four
clubs that had kept the same economic model. These interviews allowed us to compare the
interviewees’ subjective representations of their decisions with the results of our taxonomy
and thereby ensure that our analyses of the factors that had led a club to retain or transform
its economic model took into account these post hoc rationalizations [15].

Although visionary leadership partly explains the changes at certain clubs, exogeneous
shock (e.g., the local council’s decision to build a new arena, opening of a closed competition
to new teams, the innate uncertainty of sport) played at least as great a role. For example,
unexpectedly qualifying for a European competition (positive productivity shock) can
trigger a systemic professionalization process. However, such external factors are not
sufficient to overcome some clubs’ organizational inertia, often due to a fear of change that
clubs rationalize in terms of their limited local potential (small arena, small catchment area,
intra-sport and inter-sport competition) or the weight of tradition.

2. The Economic Models and the French Men’s Professional Basketball Clubs
2.1. Sport Organization Economic Models

Scholars generally use two archetypes to describe professional sport clubs’ economic
models [16]. The most highly developed sports leagues follow the MCMMG model, which
first emerged in the 1990s. Clubs in this category obtain their revenues from the Media
(broadcasting rights), Corporations (tycoons, oligarchs, etc.), Merchandising, and Markets
(trading players, financial markets, in the case of publicly listed clubs) and operate within a
Globalized system of finance. Less well-developed leagues, including both divisions of the
LNB [1,2], follow the SSSL model. Clubs in these leagues obtain most of their revenues from
Spectators (ticketing), Subsidies (from local authorities), and Sponsors (local companies)
and operate within a Local system of finance.

Andreff and Staudohar’s [16] MCMMG/SSSL categorization of sports finance has two
weaknesses with respect to the present study. First, it overlooks two important aspects
of an organization’s economic model, that is, expenditure and financial performance [3].
Second, aggregating data for an entire league can hide large disparities between clubs in
terms of their strategy [17] or their profitability [18].

Terrien et al. [19] developed another method for categorizing sports clubs’ economic
models based on their revenues, expenditures, and sporting and financial performance,
which will be replicated in this research. Applied to French amateur football clubs, they
revealed the existence of four categories of models and showed that these clubs rarely
changed their economic models. In fact, only 2 of the 77 clubs analyzed changed categories
between 2008/2009 and 2019/2020.
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2.2. The Economic Models Followed by French Men’s Professional Basketball Clubs

Terrien et al. [1] and Carin et al. [2] observed recent changes in the overall nature (fewer
subsidies, more sponsorship) and volume of French professional basketball clubs’ revenues,
but these changes are quite modest compared with those seen in French handball [1].
Similarly, the structure of French basketball clubs’ expenditure and profitability have also
remained relatively stable [2].

This stability/inertia may come as a surprise, considering that the French national team
achieved its best results in international competitions in recent years, and the revenues of
NBA clubs have exploded. However, none of these studies about French basketball reported
a measure of dispersion around the overall mean, so it is impossible to know whether
this apparent stability masks differences between clubs. In other words, extrapolating the
overall stability across the league to its constituent clubs may be an ecological fallacy (This
is a formal fallacy in the interpretation of statistical data that occurs when inferences about
the nature of individuals are deduced from inferences about the group to which those
individuals belong.). A club-level analysis is needed to determine whether this is the case,
and the preliminary analysis of this paper will answer this question.

3. Exogeneous Shocks, Leadership and Fear: Generators of Change and Inertia

Numerous considerations influence organizations’ decisions about whether to adapt
their strategy to (changes in) their environment. However, the tendency for people to
rationalize decisions post hoc makes it difficult to determine the most important factors
involved [14].

3.1. Exogeneous Shock as a Trigger for Change

It is well-established that external stimuli are major drivers of professionalization
within sports organizations [20]. Events within the environment can modify an organiza-
tion’s characteristics [21]. For example, the professionalism of rugby players in the southern
hemisphere had a decisive impact on the professionalization of both French clubs [22] and
the English rugby federation [23,24]. Change can also be imposed by a governing body,
as when the European Basketball Federation authorized professionalism in European
basketball [22].

Another exogeneous shock may come from the very uncertainty at the heart of the
sport. For example, productivity shocks due to unexpected variations in sporting results
can affect a club’s solvency [5–7,25] and profitability [26] and thereby lead it to transform
its economic model.

Resource dependency is another potential driver of change in sports organizations [27].
For example, when an organization is reliant on a single source of revenue, such as public
subsidies [28] or an event [29], the stakeholder that controls this source has the power
to force the organization to change to satisfy its demands. The departure or arrival of a
stakeholder (e.g., a shareholder or a sponsor) can also lead to a significant demand shock,
resulting in a transformation of the club’s economic model.

A sport organization may also be subject to resource dependency with respect to its
arena, which can be a key source of revenue. All of France’s professional basketball clubs
play in city council-owned arenas, so they are dependent on the public authorities for the
use, renovation, or construction of their operating tool [11]. Having a good quality stadium
is an important factor in a professional club’s local potential [30]. The exogenous decision
of the local council to build a new arena may therefore trigger a demand shock.

3.2. Visionary Leadership

It is often difficult to determine the extent to which change is the result of visionary
leadership and the extent to which it is due to exogeneous shock: leaders tend to rationalize
events in hindsight, while, at the same time, success is often a question of having the right
person in the right place at the right moment [14]. Indeed, individuals can play a major
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role in the professionalization of sports organizations [31], as research into organizational
professionalization has clearly established [20].

Board members’ strategic abilities play an important role in the transformation of
sports organizations [32]. A board that is open to change is an asset for an organization [33],
notably when it comes to reducing the organization’s vulnerability [34,35] and avoiding
financial difficulties [9]. Diversity within the board can have a similar effect [36]. Fur-
thermore, having board members with large and diverse networks can facilitate access to
a wide range of external resources [37]. Thus, human resources are key in diminishing
the problems faced by sports organizations [9,33]. Many observers have highlighted the
lethargy of sports organizations that results from their poor recruitment processes, often
based on social closure [38].

3.3. Fear of Change

Fear of change is both a central issue for understanding an organization’s problems [9,33]
and performance [39] and one of the main barriers to the professionalization of sports
organizations [40]. Indeed, fear of change and/or the desire to maintain traditions can lead
organizations to choose inertia rather than adaptation in response to an environmental
stimulus [14]. Graddy and Morgan [13] found that fear of change, alienating stakeholders,
and uncertainty can prevent nonprofit organizations from evolving. However, decision-
makers within such organizations rationalize their aversion to risk in terms of a desire to
preserve the organization’s traditions [13].

An organization’s leaders may also rationalize their opposition to change and thereby
justify immobility by overstating external obstacles to change [13]. For example, one of
France’s first-division handball clubs, which competes in a rapidly growing professional
championship (revenues of French first-division handball clubs grew by 222% between
2006 and 2018), claimed that its poor economic growth was due to a lack of support from
the local authorities, even though direct public subsidies account for 60% of its income [1].
Reduced local potential due to competition from other sports within a club’s catchment
area [30] can also be used to justify inertia.

4. Methodology

A preliminary analysis was performed to characterize the clubs’ economic models.
Following this, a qualitative survey allows us to identify those factors that led clubs to
change their economic models or to continue with the same model.

4.1. Preliminary Analysis

We would not have been able to conduct the present longitudinal study of France’s
professional basketball clubs’ economic models between 2008/2009 and 2019/2020 without
the support of the National Directorate of Management Control (DNCGCP), which monitors
the finances of Pro A and Pro B basketball clubs and provides us with financial data for all
the clubs concerned. Limiting our analysis to clubs that spent at least five seasons in these
two divisions during this period gave us a sample of 395 observations for 38 clubs.

We compiled data for a range of variables that can be used to define an organization’s
economic model [3]. These variables covered sources of revenue, areas of expenditure,
and sporting and financial performance. They are the same as those considered by Terrien
et al. [19], but with three exceptions. Because our focus was France’s elite basketball
clubs, we included a measure of sporting success to better describe them. (We calculated a
composite index for this variable by allocating 1 point for a Pro B title, 5 points for a Pro
A title, 10 points for a EuropCup or FIBA Europe Cup title, and 20 points a Euroleague
or Basketball Champions League title. Using a different scale (increasing or decreasing
the number of points between competitions) to calculate this index has marginal impact
on the statistical results and does not impact the taxonomy reported in this paper.) In
addition, the data provided by the DNCGCP enabled us to differentiate between local
authority sponsorship and private sponsorship and between a club’s sporting payroll and
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its administrative payroll. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics for the variables included
in the study.

Table 1. Dataset and variables analyzed.

Dimensions Variable Minimum Maximum Mean Standard
Deviation

Sporting and
financial
performance

Operating income 1 −3836 607 −32.33 327.36
Net income 2 −3399 632 −16.63 239.28
Equity 3 −1626 1252 143.46 292.52
Arena size 4 1160 7813 3849.60 1613.10
Past sporting success 5 0 95 9.45 20.38
Ranking t 6 1 36 17.24 9.95
Ranking t − 1 1 7 1 38 17.45 10.23

Revenue

Match-day income 8 0.73 49.36 12.55 7.16
TV rights 9 0 14.70 2.49 1.93
% private sponsorship 10 6.87 96.19 37.73 12.31
% public sponsorship 11 0 27.82 5.97 6.10
% subsidies 12 0 81.14 33.51 15.89
% other products 13 0 24.95 4.19 4.75
Total revenues 14 804 9226.81 3349.01 1783.40

Expenditure

% sport wages 15 19.41 62.08 33.10 4.47
% sport social security costs 16 5.63 20.99 13.66 2.47
% administrative wages 17 0 14.93 6.37 2.93
% administrative social security
costs 18 0 5.33 2.50 1.17

% travel costs 19 0 92.02 9.78 11.39
% other costs 20 −55 60.16 30.27 13.48
Total costs 21 567 10,626.69 3381.34 1859.37

1 Sports rankings range from 1 (Pro A champion) to 38 (second or third division at t − 1).

We used a two-stage data analysis procedure [17]. As a first stage, we performed
a principal components analysis (PCA) to summarize the information provided by the
21 variables and to reduce the number of dimensions [41]. We evaluated the strength
and quality of the PCA by using Bartlett’s Test of Homogeneity of Variances to ensure
that the correlation matrix was not determined on the basis of an identity matrix and a
Kaiser–Meyer–Olhin (KMO) measure of sampling adequacy to eliminate variables that did
not correlate with any of the other variables. We determined the acceptability of the PCA as
follows: KMO value below 0.5 = unacceptable; 0.5 to 0.6 = mediocre; 0.6 to 0.7 = moderate;
0.7 to 0.8 = good; 0.8 to 0.9 = very good; above 0.9 = excellent [42].

We then used the k-means method to group observations into homogenous sub-groups
(clusters) and thereby categorize the economic models followed by Pro A and Pro B clubs
between 2008/2009 and 2019/2020. This iterative process enabled us to select the most
appropriate number of groups to minimize the intra-class variance (and therefore maximize
the interclass variance).

4.2. Qualitative Analysis

The results of our preliminary analysis provided the information we needed to select
the most appropriate clubs to interview in order to collect qualitative data. We conducted a
total of eight semi-structured interviews with key executives from Pro A and Pro B clubs.
Four of these interviews were with clubs that had remained within the same category
throughout our analysis period (one club for each of the four categories), and three were
with clubs that were representative of the three most common changes in category during
the study period. The final interview was with a club that had remained within the same
category but which appeared, from a statistical point of view, to be in the process of moving
to a very different model. This club, which we identified on discussing the results of our
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taxonomic analysis with a member of the DNCGCP, was the only French club to take part
in the Euroleague (the most prestigious European competition) in 2019/2020.

We also used the discussion with the DNCGCP to validate the four clusters we had
identified and to determine the most representative clubs in each category. When deciding
which clubs to interview, we also chose clubs that were close to their cluster’s barycenter.
This approach helped to confirm the existence of the fifth category suggested by the
statistical analysis, as the club in question was 4.5 times the mean distance from its cluster’s
barycenter during the last two years of the analysis period. Finally, the clubs we chose had
to agree to be interviewed about their economic models.

The interview grid included three themes. The first was the interviewee’s personal and
club background. The second dealt with the club’s economic model, based on Andreff and
Scelles’s definition [3]. The third dealt with the changes experienced by the club in revenues,
expenditure, and/or profitability over the years. We then asked for explanations for any
changes/lack of change. The grid was the same for all eight interviews. We transcribed
and double-coded all the interviews. Table 2 lists the roles of the people we interviewed
and the length of each interview.

Table 2. Qualitative table.

Club Interviewee Job Function Tenure
(Years)

Interview
Time (min) Clusters

1 Chairman 11 51 1
2 Chairman and majority shareholder 8 50 2
3 CFO 16 52 3
4 Chairman 27 65 4
5 Chairman 20 56 1→ 2→ 3
6 Chairman 6 52 1→ 3
7 Chief executive 5 43 2→ 1

8
CFO 4

49 4→ 5?Deputy CEO 7
9 (DNCGCP) Head of management control department 4 85

When determining the causes of inertia or transformation in a club’s economic model,
we took several precautions to protect against the phenomenon of post hoc rationalization
by the people involved [14]. First, the clubs we interviewed did not know that we had seen
their accounts. Similarly, neither the club nor the interviewer was aware of the results of
our taxonomic analysis and, therefore, of whether the club’s economic model had changed.

These factors allowed us to compare our interviewees’ responses with their clubs’
financial statements. Although objective and subjective financial evaluations are often
correlated [43], this approach helped to reveal respondents’ conscious and subconscious
biases [15]. In addition, keeping the interviewer in the dark as to whether a club had
changed its economic model ensured that he did not phrase the questions in a way that
might orient the interviewee’s responses.

5. Economic Models Adopted by French Professional Basketball Clubs
5.1. Principal Components Analysis

The matrix of Pearson correlations between the 21 variables revealed several interest-
ing points (Appendix A). First, the size of a club’s arena correlated with its past and present
results, which shows the importance of infrastructure resources [9]. Non-sporting salary
expenditure correlated positively with a club’s revenues and sporting results. Variables
associated with profitability correlated poorly with the other variables. Finally, travel costs
represented a greater proportion of expenditure for clubs with poorer sporting results. This
result may be because these clubs used travel expenses to complement salaries, as is the
case in some amateur French football clubs [19].
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Results of the tests conducted to assess the quality of the PCA led us to discard
one variable because of multicollinearity (Total Expenditure) and five variables for which
KMOs were below 0.5 (% Other Products, % Public Sponsorship, % Sports Wages, % Private
Sponsorship, % Sports Social Security Costs). Table 3 shows the results of this backward
induction process, which allowed us to improve the quality of the PCA [43].

Table 3. Backward induction of the PCA.

Models Variables Bartlett’s Test of
Sphericity

KMO Adequacy
Measure Decision

M1 All Multicollinearity issue 0.557 Rejected
M2 M1 except total expenditure

p-value < 0.0001

0.518 Rejected
M3 M2 except % other products 0.602 Rejected
M4 M3 except % public sponsorship 0.656 Rejected
M5 M4 except % sport wages 0.666 Rejected
M6 M5 except % private sponsorship 0.702 Rejected
M7 M6 except % sport social security costs 0.758 Accepted

Consequently, we based our taxonomic analysis on the remaining 15 variables, which
could be grouped into five dimensions with eigenvalues greater than one [41]. These
dimensions were D1: Exposure (most important variables: Ranking t, Ranking t − 1, TV
Rights, Total Revenues); D2: Profitability (Operating Income, Net Income); D3: Profes-
sionalization (Wages + Social Security Costs); D4: Other Costs (Travel Costs, Other Costs);
D5: Club’s History (Arena Size, Past Sporting Success, Subsidies, Equity). We applied a
varimax rotation to facilitate the interpretation of these factors (i.e., reducing the number
of variables with high loadings in each factor). Appendix B shows the loadings of each
variable on each dimension after this rotation. Considering differences between clubs on
these five dimensions, rather than the 21 original variables, facilitated our analysis of the
clusters identified by the taxonomic analysis.

5.2. Description of Clusters

Appendix C shows the results of the k-means analysis. Creating a fourth cluster
greatly reduced the amount of intra-class variance. Figure 1 shows the profiles of the four
clusters obtained by plotting the loadings of the variables for each of the five dimensions
revealed by the PCA.

This diagram shows that the four economic models differ markedly in four of these
dimensions. Although Pro A and Pro B clubs had an overall deficit (see Table 1), there was
no significant difference between clusters in overall profitability. The clubs in Clusters 2
and 4 had slightly higher mean deficits than the clubs in the other clusters, but intra-cluster
heterogeneity was too great to use this dimension to explain the taxonomic analysis.
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Figure 1. Description of the clusters.

• Cluster 1 (C1): Less Professionalized Clubs

This cluster included the largest number of observations (131). Clubs in C1 had
the lowest mean budgets (EUR 1.75 million) and the smallest arenas (2140 seats). Public
subsidies were their main source of revenue (EUR 0.76 million, 43.68%), even though
they received fewer subsidies than clubs in the other clusters. This low level of income
was linked to mediocre sporting performance (lowest level of sporting success; mean
performance equivalent to eighth place in Pro B; only 11% of observations were in Pro
A). Clubs in this cluster also had the lowest level of professionalization (administrative
payroll), which may be a cause or a consequence of their poor sporting performance.

However, C1 clubs spent more on travel costs (EUR 0.29 million) than the clubs in
all the other clusters, even those in C4 (EUR 0.28 million), which take part in European
competitions. Intriguingly, for 11 observations in C1, travel costs accounted for more than
40% of total expenditure.

In the case of Club 7, whose economic model evolved from C2 to C1 during our study
period, the executive we interviewed underestimated the club’s expenditure on travel by
16% compared with the figures given in the club’s accounts (as provided by the DNCGCP).
At the same time, the interviewee overestimated the amount the club spent on talent. The
interviewee from Club 6, which was in C1 at the beginning of our analysis period, criticized
some clubs’ accounting practices:

We are the only French basketball club that doesn’t use cash, so we don’t have
a slush fund, something that’s very common, at least in basketball. I can’t talk
about other sports, but I know that under-the-table payments are very common.
And we don’t want to have any lost turnover.

• Cluster 2 (C2): Clubs Dependent on Public Subsidies

C2 (94 observations) contains clubs that received substantial public subsidies, whether
directly (mean subsidy = EUR 0.84 million) or indirectly in the form of arenas (mean size
4542 seats) and/or sponsorship. Indeed, public sponsorship accounted for 8.3% of these
clubs’ revenues, compared with 2.8% in C1. This support may be explained by these clubs’
past sporting glory (only C4 clubs have a better track record). C2 clubs had a mean budget
of EUR 2.4 million, which they appeared to invest in their sporting performance, as they
achieved much better sporting results than C1 clubs (mean position of third place in Pro B,
36% of these clubs played in Pro A).
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The quid pro quos of public sponsorship may be why clubs in C2 are more profes-
sionalized than those in C1 (administrative payroll of EUR 0.2 million in C2 vs. EUR
0.12 million in C1). Club 2 (representative of C2) does not differentiate between public and
private partnerships, although its financial statements indicated that public sponsorship
provided approximately 15% of its annual income. However, Club 7, which was in C2 for
many years, highlighted the increasing demands being placed on clubs in exchange for
public funding (without differentiating between subsidies and sponsorship):

We’re trying to find alternatives to the local authorities because we are aware that
their contribution is going to decrease as time goes on. Even if it doesn’t, there’ll
be strings attached; they won’t just sponsor elite sport. We’ll also have to have a
societal mission.

• Cluster 3 (C3): Private-Oriented Clubs

Even though they lack an illustrious sporting past, clubs in this cluster managed to
attract substantial sums from the private sector. Consequently, during our analysis period,
C3 clubs (80 observations) obtained, on average, 43.7% of their revenues from private
sponsorship. In contrast, only 12.4% of their revenues came from match-day receipts, an
equivalent sum to C2 clubs, even though C3 clubs had much larger budgets (mean = EUR
4.69 million) and much smaller arenas (mean = 3417 seats) than C2 clubs. The income
C3 clubs obtained from private sources compensated for the relatively modest amount of
public support they received (C3 clubs obtained only 26.3% of their income from direct
subsidies).

C3 clubs’ ability to attract private funding may be explained by their relatively high
level of sporting success (equivalent to ninth place in Pro A; 86% of C3 clubs play in Pro
A). This success may be linked to their high degree of professionalization, as reflected by
their administrative payroll (EUR 0.47 million, wages plus social security contributions),
which was twice as high as in C2. Having salaried staff may also have a direct effect on
their ability to obtain private funding [44].

• Cluster 4 (C4): Event-Oriented Clubs

This cluster contained 90 observations. C4 clubs had a mean budget of EUR
5.45 million and more diverse sources of revenue than clubs in the other clusters. In
addition to the usual pillars of public subsidies (24% of income) and private and public
sponsorship (48% of income: 41% from the private sector; 7% from the public sector), these
clubs obtained a non-negligible proportion of their revenues from TV rights and match-day
receipts (21% of total revenues, compared with 15% for C3 clubs).

These high match-related receipts are probably due to the fact that most C4 clubs took
part in European competitions and had large enough arenas (mean capacity of 5999 seats)
to obtain substantial ticketing revenues, especially for European Cup matches. Although
competing in Europe incurs both high travel costs (EUR 0.28 million in C4 vs. EUR
0.16 million in C3) and the cost of organizing home games, the C4 clubs we interviewed did
not remark on this, as they were used to taking part in European competitions. In contrast,
our interviewees from C3 clubs (Clubs 5 and 6), which only occasionally qualify for these
competitions, did comment on the cost of competing in Europe: “So, I know that in this
model I have to achieve EUR 6.2 million in turnover in order to cover the cost of playing in
Europe and to have a competitive team” (Club 5, member of C3 since 2015).

The race to recruit talented players seemed to be slightly less pronounced in C4
because sporting payroll (salaries and social security contributions) accounted for only
43% of C4 clubs’ expenditure, compared with 47% or 48% in the other three clusters. This
limited ambition may explain why their domestic sporting performances were not much
better than those of C3 clubs (mean position of eighth place in Pro A, 9% of C4 clubs play
in Pro B) even though C4 clubs had far more resources.
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6. Causes of Inertia and Drivers of Change in Economic Models
6.1. Instability of Clusters

Table 4 shows the number of clubs in each cluster for each season during our study
period. Overall, there was no major change in the proportion of clubs in each cluster during
this period.

Table 4. Number of clubs in each cluster during each season.

Seasons C1 C2 C3 C4

2008/2009 8 8 7 7
2009/2010 10 6 8 7
2010/2011 10 8 8 7
2011/2012 10 7 7 9
2012/2013 12 8 5 8
2013/2014 11 8 5 8
2014/2015 12 7 6 8
2015/2016 11 8 7 8
2016/2017 13 8 7 8
2017/2018 13 9 6 7
2018/2019 10 8 8 6
2019/2020 11 9 6 7

Percentage 33.165% 23.80% 20.25% 22.785%

However, examining each club individually showed that 31% of them changed their
model between 2008/2009 and 2019/2020. The four most frequent changes were from C1
to C2, from C1 to C3, from C2 to C1, and from C2 to C3 (shown in italics in Table 5). We
used this analysis to guide our choice of clubs to interview (Club 5: C1 to C2, then C3; Club
6: C1 to C3; and Club 7: C2 to C1).

Table 5. Number of changes in terms of economic models.

Changes C1 C2 C3 C4

C1 NA 3 4 0
C2 3 NA 3 1
C3 1 1 NA 2
C4 0 1 1 NA

We added a fourth club (Club 8) to our list of interviewees because it was moving
toward a fifth type of economic model, a fact that was noted by the DNCGCP and remarked
upon by all the other clubs we interviewed, except for Clubs 1 and 5. Club 8’s takeover by
a new investor enabled it to double its budget between 2015 and 2020, even though it lost
its public subsidy, which had accounted for 20% of its budget a few years earlier. Thanks to
its new patron, the club can live on credit. The investor expects to obtain a return on its
current investment by gaining a long-term license to play in the Euroleague and taking
delivery of a new arena.

6.2. Rationalizing Inertia: Limited Local Potential and Tradition

Clubs that did not change their economic model during our study period attributed
this inertia to three aspects of their local potential [30]. First, they blamed their inability to
grow on the low attractiveness of French basketball competitions. For example, Clubs 1
and 2, which play in Pro B, remarked on the competition from North American basketball.
Although the NBA is undeniably the world’s preeminent basketball league, it is surely
greater competition for clubs that belong to France’s (Clubs 5 and 6) or even Europe’s
(Club 8) basketball elite, some of which nevertheless managed to develop their economic
models.
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Second, they felt that their arenas were too small to allow them to increase their
revenues and that obtaining a new arena was essential to the success of any new project
(Clubs 2, 3, 4, and 8). However, the sporting success of C3 clubs shows that the size of a
club’s arena is not necessarily the most important factor. Expertise in exploiting the arena
is just as important, as Club 5 noted, although this may be a case of attributing success to
internal decisions while overlooking the impact of external factors. Nevertheless, Club 5
managed to change its economic model, even though its new arena is smaller than average
for clubs in its cluster (C3). In contrast, Club 2, which moved into a new arena at the same
time as Club 5, did not change its economic model, despite having a larger arena than
Club 5. Consequently, obtaining a new arena (Clubs 1, 3, and 8) should not be seen as a
miracle cure.

Third, our interviewees frequently referred to competition from other professional
clubs in their club’s catchment area. Clubs 1, 4, and 7, for example, saw this competition
as ruling out any possibility of growing the club. However, local competition did not
prevent other clubs from growing, as shown by Club 5, which moved from C1 to C3,
despite facing competition from professional rugby and football clubs located in the same
(small) city. Indeed, the DNCGCP would like to see Club 5 become a model for French
basketball. This example shows that “geographical Darwinism” has not yet occurred in
French basketball [1].

Some clubs rationalized their inertia by evoking a desire to maintain traditions, an
argument that often masks a fear of change [14]. The weight of tradition can lead clubs
to continue relying on volunteers, even for important tasks (Clubs 1, 2, 3, and 7), or to
constitute their managerial teams from former players (Club 7). It can also be seen in
some clubs’ legal status. For example, Clubs 3 and 4 are semi-public companies with
the local council as majority shareholders. The main aims of these shareholders are to
ensure the clubs’ “stability” and to ensure that they do not “make the headlines because of
non-sporting problems” (Club 4).

6.3. Harnessing Exogeneous Shock to Implement Change

Productivity shocks [6] appear to be one of the main drivers of change in French bas-
ketball clubs. The description of C4 clubs shows that taking part in European competitions
can spur clubs to evolve (Clubs 5 and 6) and lead to their systemic professionalization [20].
This was most notably the case for Club 6, whose economic model evolved directly from
C1 to C3.

It wasn’t the economic model or new money that meant the club managed to win; it
was the opposite. When we started winning, we had to recruit salaried staff and move,
because the old headquarters weren’t big enough.

Other clubs remarked on positive (Club 2) or negative (Clubs 3 and 5) productivity
shocks that did not change their current position, and there were also occasions when clubs
saw a positive productivity shock as a curse: “Unfortunately, and I do mean unfortunately,
we had a very determined team that, with one of the smallest budgets in Pro B, got us
promoted to Pro A. That didn’t help me; it didn’t help me” (Club 2).

Nevertheless, sporting success can help rouse a club from its inertia by clarifying its
objectives [38]. This was the case for Club 7, which moved from C2 to C1 after an excellent
season took the team to the brink of Pro A:

Three years ago, we had a great season. We were almost in the running for promotion.
Everyone got a bit carried away, but . . . I’m not saying it would be madness, but even if
it’s good to go up, the next season isn’t structured.

Exogeneous shock led to a change of course for Club 7 that translated into a change of
economic model (14% reduction in budget, less expenditure on talent, fewer administrative
staff, and improvement of the club’s equity).
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6.4. Visionary Leadership

Exogeneous shock will only result in a club changing its economic model if its execu-
tives take the actions needed to do this. Consequently, leaders can trigger change, as was
the case for Club 5, which moved from C1 to C2 and then to C3 in just a few seasons. It
was not the players who sparked the changes to the club, as was the case for Club 6, but
the opposite:

There was a phase after we had launched the project when we spent a bit more on
infrastructure, on indirect costs rather than on players’ salaries. Now that we have exceeded
our most optimistic forecasts, we have gone back to spending the increase on players.

This expenditure has allowed the club to professionalize by giving volunteers the more
humdrum tasks and recruiting skilled paid staff to take over the more technical functions:

Managing volunteers is quite complex because there’s no hierarchy. So, if you try to
chivvy on someone who does their job badly, they can very easily say, “if it’s like that, I’m
leaving.” There’s a sort of threat, not unhealthy, but if you like, you cannot organize things
very professionally.

This approach differs greatly from that of Club 7, which makes widespread use of
volunteers and outside service providers. Moreover, it chooses its human resources based
on their local connections, with the idea that they will have “that little extra attachment that
can make the difference.” Basing its recruitment on social closure [38] may explain why
the club is unable to obtain external resources [37] and therefore forced to rely on direct or
indirect subsidies.

Club 8 is another example of visionary leadership. It was not the club’s professional-
ization that enabled its transformation but its new shareholder’s personal fortune. Current
spending has created a deficit but has given the club the impetus it needs to attract new
shareholders (e.g., the city’s professional football club) and partners. According to the
people we interviewed (the club itself made a similar point, as did the DNCCG (when
asked about the issue) and even some of the clubs that highlighted their limited local
potential), this situation will enable the club to develop a new virtuous model when it takes
delivery of its new arena and earns a guaranteed place in the Euroleague.

Consequently, the project’s success depends greatly on outside factors. This example
highlights the fact that it is often difficult to differentiate between the impacts of managerial
decisions (in this case, to professionalize the club) and of exogeneous shock on triggering
(systemic) change [20]. In addition, the case of Club 3 shows that even though moving to
a new arena may be a necessary condition for a club’s economic development, it is not
sufficient on its own.

7. Discussion

This paper is helpful in exploring an underrepresented sporting environment in the
sports management literature: French basketball clubs. (To the best of our knowledge,
before the two papers using aggregate data [1,2], only one study [45] had focused on
French professional basketball and had only researched the design of Pro A basketball.)
Our analysis of French professional basketball clubs’ finances between 2008/2009 and
2019/2020 has revealed the existence of four types of economic models. They are summed
up in Table 6.
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Table 6. Number of changes in terms of economic models.

Clusters

C1 C2 C3 C4

D
im

en
si

on
s

Exposure Turnover * ** *** ****
Sporting performance * ** *** ***

Profitability Too much interclass heterogeneity
Professionalization * ** *** ****

Other costs High travel cost Cost of participation in
the European cups

History * *** ** ****

Asterisks are used to define the level of the different dimensions in each cluster. To give an example, * for C1
on the professionalization dimension means that this cluster is not very professionalized, whereas C4 is very
professionalized (****).

This paper enables us to understand why and how some clubs manage to change
their economic model, whereas some organizations seem to stagnate. Those findings can
help clubs and the LNB identify levers for change. They also provide insights into why
the LNB’s wildcards strategy failed. After evaluating the economic potential of Rouen
Métropole Basket, the LNB promoted the club to Pro A at the end of the 2013/2014 season,
even though it had finished fourteenth in the Pro B division. Several criteria were used
to assess the economic potential of the club. Among them, two were overestimated: the
size of the arena (6000 seats) and the catchment area. Indeed, Rouen did not achieve the
standard of play required by Pro A and was relegated back to Pro B two years later. If the
size of the city matters in football [46,47], this is not true in French basketball [1,48]. Rouen
was unable to develop and continued following the same type of economic model for the
entire period from 2010/2011 to 2019/2020 (C2). If the LNB decides to repeat the wild card
strategy, it should use a wider range of criteria than just a club’s economic potential when
selecting clubs to promote. Club 5’s success shows that a club’s level of professionalization
is at least as important as having good local potential.

More generally, our taxonomic analysis could be useful to the LNB and to the DNCGCP
in their work supporting and regulating French basketball clubs. For example, both bodies
should warn some C1 clubs that their illicit accounting practices (misuse of travel costs)
could expose them to crippling financial penalties from France’s social security contribution
collection organization (URSSAF).

Our analysis also has theoretical interests. This paper provides a club-level analysis to
avoid the ecological fallacy of the previous study [1,2] and to explain changes in the French
professional basketball industry. It describes different economic models with specific
features. This research also confirms that fear, leadership, and exogeneous shock impact
decision-making behaviors [14,26] in these organizations.

Combining quantitative and qualitative analyses of objective and subjective data
allowed us to assess the factors underlying these changes and to guard against possible
attribution biases. Despite the methodological precautions taken in this research, the
line between exogeneous shock and visionary leadership may remain blurred due to
the conscious and subconscious biases of the people involved, especially in post hoc
rationalization [15]. This is the main limitation of this study.

Nevertheless, the triangulation between accounting data, statistical analyses, and
interviews enables us to increase the internal validity of this research. This approach could
be replicated to test the external validity of this research. Replication of this method could
also explain why many French Men’s professional basketball clubs change their economic
model, whereas amateur football clubs do not [19].

Profitability was not a differentiating factor between any of the clusters we identified,
none of which appeared more virtuous or more remiss than the others in terms of balancing
their budgets. In fact, clubs in every cluster regularly incurred deficits. Therefore, further
research is also needed to better understand the causes and consequences of these deficits
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and to analyze the financial situation of French basketball clubs [8]. Taking an interest in
the economic models of clubs is a promising area of research, as it is difficult to predict the
failure of clubs [25]. Indeed, Dufau et al. [4] have shown how exogenous shocks can have
differentiated consequences (i.e., generate demand shocks) depending on the endogenous
characteristics (linked to the business model) of the clubs.

8. Conclusions

In contrast to the inertia suggested by aggregate figures for the French basketball
leagues, this paper showed major evolutions in many clubs’ economic models during the
period 2008–2020. Combining qualitative and quantitative analyses and objective and
subjective data threw light onto these changes while allowing us to guard against possible
attribution biases.

The changes at certain clubs can be attributed to decisions taken by their leaders. For
example, a shareholder’s capacity to invest or an executive’s ability to professionalize a
club, whether to achieve or to respond to greater sporting success, can lead a club to change.
Exogeneous shocks, such as the political decision to build a new arena, the opening of
a closed competition to new teams, or the innate uncertainty of the sport, leading to a
productivity shock, can also trigger changes in a club’s economic model.

However, many clubs have experienced potentially transformative events without
managing to change. Such clubs rationalize their organizational inertia by evoking external
factors that do not determine sporting or economic performance. Contrary to the beliefs
expressed by these clubs, having a small arena, being based in a small city, or facing intra-
and inter-sport competition are not unsurmountable obstacles in the French basketball
leagues. Clubs can find ways to grow if they give themselves the necessary resources and
if they professionalize.

However, while diversifying revenue sources can transform the economic model by
reducing financial vulnerability [8,9], it does not necessarily affect the profitability of clubs.
In fact, clubs in every cluster regularly incurred deficits, even those which managed to
change. This result is a reminder that the causes of club insolvencies are complex [25] and
that structural deficits are not necessarily a problem as long as they are not the consequence
of a governance problem [10–12].

This research focuses on the period 2008–2020, a time span barely impacted by COVID-
19. The global pandemic has triggered a deep economic crash that has jeopardized the
revenue sources of all professional clubs, including basketball clubs. This leads us to
wonder how this exogeneous shock will impact the economic model of each cluster. Will
the resilience of clubs going forward be linked to their ability to change?
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Appendix A

Pearson Correlation Matrix
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
1 0.74 0.12 −0.17 −0.41 0.16 0.16 −0.10 −0.08 −0.05 0.01 0.14 −0.15 −0.15 0.09 0.09 −0.10 −0.11 0.07 −0.08 −0.32
2 0.24 −0.09 −0.17 0.07 0.09 −0.06 0.00 −0.01 −0.01 0.06 −0.05 −0.04 0.08 0.03 −0.01 −0.02 0.07 −0.10 −0.16
3 0.27 0.30 −0.38 −0.35 0.30 0.19 0.21 0.05 −0.35 −0.07 0.51 0.00 −0.15 0.29 0.25 −0.28 0.15 0.46
4 0.54 −0.44 −0.47 0.38 0.18 0.16 0.27 −0.40 −0.02 0.58 −0.27 −0.30 0.40 0.42 −0.27 0.20 0.59
5 −0.31 −0.31 0.30 0.08 0.09 0.11 −0.30 0.18 0.47 −0.14 −0.21 0.30 0.28 −0.15 0.08 0.53
6 0.82 −0.36 −0.38 −0.24 −0.20 0.46 0.04 −0.81 0.09 0.25 −0.33 −0.33 0.43 −0.31 −0.81
7 −0.34 −0.41 −0.18 −0.26 0.43 0.02 −0.80 0.13 0.26 −0.34 −0.33 0.46 −0.35 −0.79
8 0.18 −0.03 0.09 −0.49 −006 0.33 −0.14 −0.21 0.16 0.15 −0.21 0.19 0.34
9 0.05 0.04 −0.25 0.02 0.41 −0.03 −0.05 0.05 0.03 −0.10 0.09 0.41
10 −0.13 −0.68 −0.15 0.36 0.13 −0.18 0.08 0.10 −0.09 0.05 0.35
11 −0.33 0.04 0.20 −0.17 −0.08 0.17 0.16 −0.22 0.18 0.19
12 −0.16 −0.56 0.09 0.36 −0.22 −0.19 0.27 −0.25 −0.56
13 −0.01 −0.25 −0.21 0.02 −0.03 −0.01 0.16 0.02
14 −0.17 −0.37 0.51 0.50 −0.45 0.32 0.98
15 0.66 −0.32 −0.33 0.21 −0.51 −0.18
16 −0.38 −0.30 0.25 −0.49 −0.37
17 0.94 −0.22 0.03 0.50
18 −0.22 0.03 0.49
19 −0.88 −0.45
20 0.32
21

Values in bold are significant at α = 0.05.

Appendix B

Eigenvalues and Loadings After Rotation on the Five Principal Factors
Synthetic Factors D1 D2 D3 D4 D5 F6 . . . F15

Eigenvalue 5.37 1.90 1.77 1.37 1.07 0.76 . . . 0.06
Variability (%) 18.05 12.90 16.60 14.35 14.65 5.06 . . . 0.40
Sum (%) 18.05 30.95 47.56 61.90 76.55 81.61 . . . 100

Loadings

Operating income −0.08 0.91 −0.07 0.01 −0.14
Net income −0.02 0.91 0.02 0.07 0.02
Equity 0.29 0.38 0.24 −0.15 0.48
Arena size 0.25 −0.14 0.41 −0.13 0.56
Past sporting successes 0.09 −0.33 0.31 0.01 0.65
Ranking t −0.76 0.06 −0.26 0.29 −0.24
Ranking t− 1 −0.76 0.08 −0.26 0.32 −0.20
Match-day income 0.18 −0.02 −0.02 −0.13 0.74
TV rights 0.82 −0.01 −0.12 0.09 −0.02
% private sponsorship −0.37 0.02 −0.05 0.18 −0.64
Total revenues 0.70 −0.02 0.44 −0.27 0.36
% administrative wages 0.13 0.00 0.95 −0.04 0.09
% administrative social security
costs 0.11 −0.02 0.95 −0.05 0.07

% travel costs −0.18 0.01 −0.15 0.94 −0.08
% other costs 0.10 −0.05 −0.05 −0.95 0.07

Appendix C

Intra-class variance
Variance\Class 1 2 3 4 5 6

% of intra-class
variance 100% 47.65% 33.25% 23.35% 20.99% 18.12%
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